
Easy Recite Arabic (ERA) TRANS LI TE RA TION 
Easy Read & Easy Teach  Instant NAZRA Quran 

 

Colors Teach NAZRA Quran Like Teachers 
 

1. Toward the end of last century in USA and Canada, some Colors took over and 
started teaching NAZRA Quran, as effectively as expert teachers of the past, or even 
better.    Here are the said 3 Colors, with their Color-key messages and strategies: 
 

 
 
2. Using above strategy and adventure of three Colors, ERA re-painted all letters of 
Holy Quran, precisely and correctly. It produced a Color-intelligent Read-way or a 
Highway for NAZRA Quran and made it available to needy NAZRA aspirants.  
 
3. You are requested to understand the Color-keys and to have essential test-drives, on 
the Color-intelligent Read-way or the Highway of ERA Transliteration.  
 
4. Around the world, millions of Muslims deserve /need to work with ERA short cuts, 
reliefs and its smart solutions, to read and teach Arabic Holy Quran.  
 
5. Every child, who knows and can explain the system of traffic lights on our roads, 
easily and efficiently can learn, read and teach on New ERA NAZRA Quran, with 
remarkable results.   ALLAHsbt  has granted great ERA NAZRA Revolution, to Muslims.   
 
6. Everyone, who joins ERA as a learner, serves as a teacher for ever. Then, he or 
she produces plenty of potential teachers, for today and tomorrow. 
 
7. Believe it, it is the Colors, which act as teachers for you. Learning, reading and 
teaching Holy Quran have never been that easy, painless, fatigue free, fluent, friendly, 
amusing and without errors. Please visit Fatha Tanween’s 5 Commands, to see how 
exactly ERA Colors convey 5 different and difficult commands to NAZRA readers.  
 
8. You may agree that, massive full color Book printing, production and distribution, 
even at no-profit basis, need massive resources, participation, patronage and prayers.  
Please join us to support, sponsor and promote NAZRA Quran around the globe.   May 
ALLAHsbt  grant you His mercy and blessings. Amen.  
 
9. Meantime, New ERA NAZRA Quran in E-book format, is available with its 
publisher  www.Xlibris.com  and  www.EasyReciteArabic.org  at $ 4.99 each, or less. 
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